
The  News l e t t e r  o f  a
de c r ep i t  p l a c e  and

the  p eop l e  who  l ove  i t
S p r i n g  2 0 1 3

On a lovely Fall day, Shayna Fidler was Bat Mitzvahed outside Boston
at Temple Kerem Shalom in Concord. Fittingly, the temple follows the
"Reconstructionist Jewish" philosophy that introduced Bat Mitzvahs to
Judaism in the 1920s. Much of the Brustman family, and especially
proud grandpa Henry Heinbach, were there to happily celebrate.

After an hour and a half service, in English and Hebrew, the group reas-
sembled for a delicious luncheon in Shayna's honor. During the meal
and after, we all schmoozed and caught up. It was a few of hours of
smiles and camera clicks. The luncheon was animated and a lot of fun.

The following morning most of the attendees met again for a buffet
brunch at a major hotel. More hugs, kisses, and schmoozing before
breaking up for the long treks home. Even little baby Nicholas, the latest
joy of the Heinbach clan, joined in.

2013 Reunion
is the weekend of

Aug 3 - 5

So we may have a head count, those intending to come should let Henry
Heinbach know, especially if a room in the house is requested. Call at
(646) 644-3130 or email to  henryheinbach@gmail.com. If you are stay-
ing in the Brustman House, Henry asks you to bring your own linens, tow-
els, sleeping bags, etc., if you can.

See you at the Brustman House
 in Sharon Springs!

The first generation of cousins take a moment from the festivities for a snap shot.
Fred, Richie and Henry in the back. Jayson, Lois, Billy and Larry in the front.

Shayna
gives
mom
some
advice
at the
recep-
tion
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The Brustman House Newsletter is pub-
lished twice each year by the Brustman
Cousins’ Eating and Schmoozing Society.
The society convenes at Sharon Springs,
New York, each summer. Newsletter cir-
culation is to direct descendants of Louis
and Dora Brustman, their spouses, other
relatives, their friends, and anybody who
requests it. The idea is to keep everyone
minimally in touch as the family grows
and disperses over the land. Send articles,
address changes, news or whatever to the
editor, Richard Brustman, (518) 356-2563,
at 313 West Highland Drive, Schenectady,
New York 12303, e-mail:
brustman@cornell.edu

No, this is not about schmoozing and
noshing to all hours, which is about as wild
as it gets at the old homestead. Rather, for
this issue, the cousins were asked to tell of
experiences involving the creatures en-
countered in Sharon —- including wildlife,
insects, pets, and other critters —- that
stick out in your mind.

There were a few responses. The most
elaborate was from Henry, an essay called
"Dancing with Wolves," elsewhere in this
newsletter. Here are the others:

From Richie: When I was about five, Un-
cle Willie led a safari of maybe a half doz-
en kids into the woods behind the house. It
was high adventure. After hacking our way
through the jungle we came across an
abandoned house foundation. But for me,
and maybe for others, it was a fortress
outpost like those found in Kipling tales.
We started defending from imaginary at-
tackers, scrambling about in a fanciful fire-
fight. Suddenly, a snake slithers out from
behind some of the foundation stones. We
all froze in fear. Maybe it was our age, our
state of mind, or both, but to us it was a
deadly, poisonous monster threatening our
very lives. We were in a terror and power-
less, but our secret weapon was uncle Bill.
We screamed and beseeched him to save
our lives and, to appease us, he grabbed
a stone and pounded the snake to death.
We were rescued! Now I look back with
adult eyes and realize it was only a cute,
harmless garden snake that met an unfair
demise because of panicked tykes.

When a little bit older, maybe 10 and that
much more worldly, I grew fond of the gar-
den snakes that often appeared in the
backyard. I played with them and thought
them fascinating. I also played with the
green frogs I caught by the brook,
'hypnotizing' them by stroking their bellies.
Often I'd lay still on the grass to watch

grasshoppers go about their business. For
me, fauna and flora were part of the be-
guiling Brustman House experience. Ex-
cept for the time Henry S. accidentally
stepped on a hornets' nest and a lot of
kids got stung.

From Billy: I can't remember too many
special animal stories, growing up in Sha-
ron. I know we caught the occasional gar-
ter (garden) snake. I  saw my first of
many arrays of lightning bugs, a sight that
makes me nostalgic even today. I think we
tried to catch them, (both snake and light-
ning bugs) with occasional success, but
not much illumination. I remember hearing
frogs loud at night from the brook. I don't
think I've heard them for a long time, espe-
cially not loud but I could be wrong. I'm
ashamed to say that we used to play 'hit-
the-penny' on the sidewalk by aiming for
an ant instead. There I had more success,
unfortunately. As an adult my animal sto-
ries are mostly walking our dog(s), giving
me a chance to observe the changes, both
good and bad, in the village.

From Rita: Nothing jumps out at me ex-
cept for the frogs in the brook. I was al-
ways afraid to touch one because my
cousins would say if you touch a frog you
get warts.  Is this true?! Another story I
recall is the box turtle that wound up be-
hind the piano in the living room. Who
found it and brought it in? Henry S?  Didn't
Grandma get crazy? I remember someone
moving the piano, picking him up and dust
balls hanging from his legs. Ewww! There
was such tumult over the whole thing. The
moths and mosquitoes in my bedroom at
night! The moths were an annoyance
more than anything else. Once I turned out
the light they would find their way out or
settle down in the darkness. But the mos-
quitoes were a tired kid's worst nightmare.
Just as you're drifting off to sleep you hear
that buzzing in your ear. You were

doomed. One of the finer amenities the
Brustman House provided was a fly swat-
ter in every room. Either you got up,
turned the light on, grabbed the swatter
and killed him or you covered up every
inch of your body with your blanket and
eventually the buzzing would stop or you'd
fall asleep. The next day you'd find your-
self scratching anyway!

From Larry: I can recall 2 memorable
creature encounters for me in Sharon. The
first was when I must have been around 6
years old.  I was sitting on one of the front
walk benches and a bee flew into my ear
and as I swatted it, I got stung right in the
ear. I found out later in life that I have al-
lergic reactions to bee stings so I guess
that would have explained why my ear
swelled up as much as it did.  I felt like an
elephant whose ears flop around with ev-
ery step. But in my case, it was only one
ear that flopped. To this day, I am petrified
of bees, wasps, hornets, etc.

The second incident occurred when I was
around 13 or 14. Andy and I and a 3rd per-
son (I'm not sure if it was Mark Reissman,
the grandson of Harry Cutler who owned
the Central Hotel) decided to explore the
inside one of the abandoned hotels on the
next street. It's no longer there. We took a
flashlight and went inside. Needless to
say, it was dark and spooky and we knew
we weren't supposed to be in there so it
was pretty tense to begin with. We worked
our way from floor to floor and as we en-
tered the attic area, it seemed as if this bat
flew right up the beam of the flashlight and
hit me in the chest. I screamed, (and now
I'm picturing me with my hair standing
straight up) and we turned around and
flew out of there faster than any bat could
fly. It took days for my mother to get the
stains out of my pants. In fact, I believe
they are still there. You can be the judge.

The Brustman
House, circa

1945.
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Billy writes, "We are doing well, thank G-
d. Julie, Mike and Nicholas moved back to
NJ from Mass. after Mike found a job in NJ.
Nicholas is great and is growing very quick-
ly. Rosa and I have been able to baby-sit a
couple of times, so far, which is great for all
of us. Karen is fine. Her job seems much
more pleasant these days, after they hired
some help. Lynn is fine as well, and will
take her first real vacation in many years in
March. She has plans to travel to Paris for
10 days, something I think she always
wanted to do. Rosa is working and looks
forward to retiring sooner rather than later. I
am OK too."

Billy continues, "As many of you know, Su-
perstorm Sandy was no picnic for us, and
everyone has a story to tell. We were
better off than many. We had no per-
manent damage, no flooding, no loss
of natural gas for the furnace and ov-
en. However, we did have many large
downed branches, and above all no
electricity, which also meant no heat,
because the heater fan for the house
could not work. No electricity also
meant for us only cell phones for spo-
radic communications (car recharging
only) for quite a while. Our neighbor-
hood got power back in about 5
days, EXCEPT astonishingly for us.
That's right: due to the previously un-
known to us fact that the transformer
closest to our house served ONLY
our house, our power was not re-
stored when everyone else's lights
came on. It got very cold after a while.
We went to NYC, my mother's house
for 2 or 3 nights. (They also lost pow-
er but had it restored so we had
lights, heat, and especially elevators-
15th floor). But we returned to NJ.
Rosa's school reopened. I don't know
which was worse: to be one of every-
one without power, or to be the only
ones in the immediate area without
power. Of course i kept calling the
electric company, but understandably
they had worse problems region-wide,
as you know. Our neighbors were
nice enough to let us run a line from
their patio to our house, so we could
use an oil-filled radiator for one room at a
time. We were not on the high-priority list,
because we were the only dark house,
while many other whole neighborhoods and
even towns were also still dark. This went
on for 9 more days,including a return visit
to NY. Even when we finally saw a crew, it
was not simple or easy to replace the trans-
former, because at first they didn't have the
correct equipment, then their repair did not
work. They had to leave and we didn't
know if/when they would return. But finally

after 14 days, we had power and heat. As I
said, everyone has a story, and I know we
were luckier than many, if not most."

Lynn writes, "Over the summer Dave and I
moved to Brooklyn (well, he already lived in
Brooklyn, but in a different area). We're
about a ten-minute walk to the Brooklyn
museum and Prospect Park. We're also
adjacent to a bunch of great neighborhoods
and I love checking out all the gorgeous
brownstones. Fortunately my area is still
just a tad sketchy, which means more af-
fordable living and quieter sidewalks. I have
to admit that we are contributing to the gen-
trification of the area, which is sad. But
that's everywhere in New York. Anyway,
we like where we live and that's a wonder-

ful thing. Also in December I switched over
to a later shift at the Met. Now, except for a
couple of hours here and there, I work
when the museum is closed and it's great. I
do not miss the hoards at all. I get to roam
the building, including the offices, libraries,
catwalks, and tunnels on my own. I get en-
tire wings of the museum to myself, which
makes enjoying the art that much easier.
I've also had to get accustomed to being
surrounded by darkness in this huge place,
which was scary at first but not so much

anymore. I love that the Met is like my
house. It's also nice to have the days free,
meaning I got to see the sun a lot more this
winter. I hadn't taken my annual leave
since I started working there, which means
that I now have an entire month off. I'm
planning to see my family a bit (Nicholas is
growing so fast! He's too cute.) and I'm go-
ing to Paris solo for about ten days in
March. I'm excited! After I get back, Dave
and I are going to try to head to Chicago to
see his family for a few days. Then it'll be
back to work."

Larry writes, "We are all fine and hope the
same with all of you. I guess one of the
more memorable events of the last year
was what is called Super Storm Sandy. As

you may well know, it took a direct hit
at the NJ shore just slightly north of
where our house in Ocean City sits.
The forecasts were grim with all kinds
of warnings and evacuation notices.
Well, the year before was Hurricane
Irene with the same forecasts and
warnings. Last year we were spared
and because of this, many people
decided not to heed the warnings for
Sandy.

Sandy hit with a vengeance but fortu-
nately, the real damage began about
15 or 20 miles north of us and just
kept getting worse. We did prepare
and luckily, we were spared with only
about 30 inches of water in the ga-
rage and we are 1 1/2 blocks from the
ocean. The ocean water did not
breech the very high and dense sand
dunes that were built for just that rea-
son. All of the water that accumulated
at our part of the island came from
the bay. We weren't even allowed
back on the island for over a week to
assess our situation. No structural
damage for us mostly because our
house was built under new codes
which dictated that newer houses be
raised with no living quarters on the
street level. Only the garage is on the
street level under the fist floor. Our
neighbor's condo is on the first floor
and we are above them on the sec-

ond floor.

Some of our neighbors, in older style
homes built before the code changes, were
inundated with feet of water.  Their lower,
street level dwellings had to be gutted with
just about everything inside trashed.  It's
really a tragedy for many because even
with flood insurance, there is no coverage
for contents in most cases.

By now the island is pretty much looking
OK with no mass devastation apparent and

News,  Notes and Milestones

Grandma Dora Brustman,
 the Matriarch
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we are looking forward to enjoying the sum-
mer season once again. Thanks to all of you
who expressed concern and best wishes in
Sandy's aftermath. It is greatly appreciated.

Claire's dad, who is celebrating his 89th
birthday in March, fell and broke his wrist in
January and was living with us for about 6
weeks while he was casted and recovering.
He is fine now and is back home. So with
the way things worked out this year, we
were unable take our usual winter retreat to
Florida and hop aboard a cruise ship for a
week. Hope fully next year."

Loren writes, "Things are going pretty well
over here in NYC. For the past year and a
half I've been working as a Program Man-
ager at an education non-profit in lower
Manhattan called iMentor
(www.imentor.org). In October, I moved
from one area of Brooklyn (Williamsburg) to
another, (South Slope). It's a much calmer
area and right next to Prospect Park (and
Lynn lives on the other side!).  My room
leads directly to our back yard, so Pumpkin
(my cat) gets to go outside all the time.

Work is busy, but good overall.  A few
weeks ago, a co-worker got some tickets
for us to go see a taping of the Daily Show,
so Jeff came up to visit and came to see
the show with us. It was a good time, and
my first time at any sort of show taping.
Yup, I like living in NYC!

Not a lot to report otherwise.  Looking for-
ward to the reunion this year!"

Henry writes, "I look forward to seeing as
many of the family as possible this season.
Stay well, be safe and happy." Henry also
contributed "Dances with Foxes," found
later in this issue, as his response to the
request for a story about Sharon varmints.

Andrea writes, "We are all doing well and
the family is busy with work, school, danc-
ing, performing, etc. And, of course, skiing
(I am living with one crazy bunch of ski
bums!). The only news of late is that a cou-
ple on months ago, Mark and I enjoyed a
vacation to Virgin Gorda in the British Virgin
Islands.  We loved it; and just getting there
and back was an adventure! We took a
commercial flight, two ferries, and a charter
flight from a one-room island airport where
the chickens outnumbered the people! The
island is gorgeous and we explored it thor-
oughly. Each day we went on a different
"beach drop." We were shuttled by boat to
one of many secluded beaches and coves
on the island and dropped there with only
our snorkel gear and boxed lunches. Just
us and the white sand, warm waters and
tons of tropical fish. Like paradise!   We felt
so spoiled, but it was really just the fuel that
we needed to power through this severe
New England winter. Speaking of which, I
hope that everyone fared well through the

crazy fall/winter hurricanes and storms. It's
been an unbelievable stretch of extreme
weather. I hope that it slows down for a
while.  Stay safe, everyone!

It was heart warming to celebrate Shayna's
Bat Mitzvah in September surrounded by
family. It was wonderful day and we are so
very grateful for everyone's good wishes!"

Fred writes, " My news begins with my
new Big Adventure, leading a study group
discussion, on The Decision to Drop the
Atomic Bomb, at HILR (Hahvd Inst. for
Learning in Retirement). HILR is a depart-
ment of the Extension School at Harvard. It
is a major way of entertaining myself. May-
be I’ve noted that before. Anyway, this is
the first group I am leading. Since last sum-
mer I have studied it in textbooks, history
journals, Wikipedia and DVDs. It has
reached the point when it seems that I’m
circling back onto the same info.

The first session was in February. One per-
son left, mumbling something about feeding
a parking meter, but he returned in a few
minutes. So, I guess it is going well enough
and I hope to learn as we go along.

Back in November I visited Sara and the
girls in Baltimore. Stephenie and Kyle have
established themselves there. Kyle is a
rookie with the Baltimore P.D. Sara has
moved there too. She got herself a job as
housemother to a fraternity. It compensates
her with a nice apartment in the building
and leaves her free to find something part
time. Olivia has just begun working for a
day care program that Hannah has been
working for a couple of years now. In a cou-
ple of weeks I will fly down to visit them
again.

And at Christmas I spent a few days stay-
ing with mom at her apartment in Albany,
and visiting with her and the Richie & Loret-
ta clan branches from Albany, China and
Virginia. It was lots of fun."

Richie writes, "Fall was a busy time for
me. Aside from various storms barreling
through (which was no problem in Albany
other than lots of wind and rain) I was sell-
ing my mother's place in Brooklyn. It was
aggravating and time consuming, involving
a bunch of trips to the city to get the place
ready and to deal with agents, lawyers, and
others. Now the old guard no longer has a
presence in Brooklyn but, fortunately, a
new generation of family is populating it.
Brooklyn is a great place.

Loretta is making some changes to our
house. Last year it was new siding, roof
and driveway. This year she is tearing out
carpet (revealing oak floors), new room
treatments, and updated bathroom fixtures.
She's having fun.

At the end of the year, everyone visited for
a while and we had lots of merriment. Dan
and JunPei came from China, Ed and Car-
oline came from Virginia with my grandkids,
and my mom and Fred popped in too. Just
after Christmas we had several inches of
snow, which was a hit with JunPei and the
grandkids. It was a novelty for them. Ed
built an igloo of sorts for the kids to play in.

In January Loretta and I headed to Florida.
The weather was great and I got in some
bike riding. No Caribbean cruising this year,
as Larry and Claire were indisposed, but I
hope to do it next winter, and maybe some
more cousins will join us. In Florida we saw
Rita and Rich, Toby and Randy. We all ate
out a few times and Rita took us to a lovely
State Park not far from her house.

Coming home from Florida, we stopped for
a time in Virginia. We've made a few trips
there this past year. Though we've seen

The happy family. Grandpa Henry and the
Fidlers earlier in the summer.
Shayna is front and center.

Maya (with Tyler behind her)
about to exit their igloo
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A Little Personal Background

Some time ago I've learned that I've led a
relatively sheltered and privileged life,
never for example, having had to serve in
the military or be made to encounter the
full force of nature that we all know is fre-
quently capable of creating serious life
changes. In this regard, I consider myself
most fortunate.

While I don't compare my limited trouble-
some experiences with those who may
have suffered through Katrina or even
more recently with Sandy for example, it
nevertheless may be argued that the very
absence of trauma makes me, in a way,
more susceptible, sensitive and therefore
vulnerable to those experiences that, were
they to be related to others already hard-
ened by tribulation, would seem laughable
and worthy of derision.

Since I tend to be a creature of habit and
enjoy routine predictable events, what of-
ten upsets me — even when  something
pleasant occurs, like for example a sur-
prise party where I'm the guest of honor
— is the unforeseen happenstance when
I'm immediately forced to scramble in or-
der to address a new set of disquieting
emotional parameters.

I guess my comfort zone resides consis-
tently inside the box.

The trauma

I've always considered Sharon Springs my
home away from home — the hub of an-
cient happy memories and peopled with
the ghosts of loved ones — troubling per-
haps for some, but a constant source of
comfort to me.

As most of you know, I routinely open the
house upstate for the season sometime
close to Memorial Day and last year was
no exception.

On that occasion, what I saw in the laun-
dry room created a seismic emotional re-
action and was so incomprehensible that I
began to deny the reality of the scene. No
it wasn't a dead body or even a live one
but instead it looked as if the entire laun-
dry room, including the shower stall, had
served as the home of some foul smelling
creature(s) for some time throughout that
winter.

My initial reaction was ugh I've been vio-
lated and I confess to having had the urge
to turn around, shut the lights and close
the house back up. Instead, I manned up

and did what I thought was necessary. I
called Susan McMillan.

The clean up

Mercifully, Susan was home and in a big
hearted most generous way took charge;
she identified the intruders from the reek
of the aroma as foxes and suggested we
begin by tearing up and disposing of the
very soiled linoleum.(what!!)

After policing the area and getting rid of
the bones, carcasses and digested depos-
its left every where, we began scrubbing
the place down with a tincture of ammonia
and white vinegar.

Thank goodness for the brook as we had
yet to invite out the plumber, Joe
Falzarone, to turn the water back on as
we wanted to be fair and not ask him to
wade through the muck — interestingly
Joe said that it would have been OK and
he shared with us his own tale of disgust-
ing events — needless to say his were by
far much more elevated on the disgust-o-
meter

Relief

It took roughly 4-5 days to make things
manageable for habitation and many
weeks after that of constant applications
of the tincture to eliminate the pervasive
odor — at one point I added bleach to the
mix and stood in awe of the now smoking
cocktail that I had created in my hot little
hand — every so often on rainy days the
hint of foxes would return prompting a re-
application of the formula.

Defensive Fortifications

Susan and I surmised that the house was
penetrated during the winter somewhere
near the propane tank out side of the
kitchen. The animals having first dug a
hole, then by crawling under the flooring in
the kitchen, emerged into the laundry
room from the opening at the base of the
laundry room sink.

To counteract a possible return once the
house was closed for the season in Octo-
ber, I began to shore up the perimeter out
near the tank by arranging an earthwork
of boards and stones supplemented with
generous applications of liquid deterrent.
Lastly, the laundry room hole was tightly
sealed.

Reunion 2012

Interestingly not one of the four genera-
tions of family in attendance at the sum-

mer frolic seemed to notice anything
untoward — you may note somewhat sar-
castically, that when we're all together for
any length of time that we tend to outfox
the foxes but that would not be entirely so
— to be entirely truthful, however, Aunt
Martha did wonder if the linoleum was go-
ing to be replaced.

Opening Day 2013

I'd be lying if I said I wasn't anxious about
the day that I finally have  to walk into the
laundry room this upcoming season.

I guess it's natural to be somewhat trepi-
datious(?); the comfort I take from last
years' experience is the fact that I won't
be caught off guard and when you're fore-
warned and prepared for the worst, any-
thing less is considered a bonus.

Still, sometime during quiet moments, I
find myself dwelling on what crouching
beast, it's time come round at last, slinks
it's way toward the Brustman House.

DANCES WITH FOXES
Henry Heinbach tells of an encounter with critters at the Brustman House

The author, 1944

Mug shot of one of the alleged Perps, a
North American Fox. They were messy

and left without paying, but at least they
didn’t use hot plates or open flames.
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several Washington attractions — including
Bull Run, Great Falls, and the Aerospace
Museum at Dulles — the real attraction for
Loretta and I are our grandkids."

Caroline writes, "This summer Ed and I
took our trip to Iceland and thoroughly en-
joyed the amazing landscape. It was like
Alaska, Hawaii, and Ireland all rolled up
together. There were waterfalls and sheep
and horses everywhere, rugged black
beaches, glaciers and hot springs. We went
on a midnight hike up a steaming valley full
of hot springs, threw on our bathing suits,
and proceeded to cook ourselves in the
steaming river. We put on crampons and
took a guided hike up onto a glacier. We
took a zodiac boat ride through a lagoon
filled with icebergs. We ate lamb hot dogs
and langoustine and strange bitter candies.
We used the cleanest public restrooms I've
ever seen! If you enjoy the outdoors, I defi-
nitely recommend visiting Iceland.

This summer Maya turned five and Tyler
turned seven. Maya had a party at our
neighborhood pool with pizza, watermelon,
hula-hoop games, and of course swimming.
Tyler had a slip'n slide party on the hill in
our backyard. Ed put down a huge piece of
plastic sheeting, set the sprinkler on it, got
out the pool floaties, and set the neighbor-
hood boys loose on it. Grandpa Richie and
Grandma Loretta were here visiting and got
a chance to see the action. Richie took
some great photos.

I had a girl's weekend in the Adirondacks
this Fall. I met up with three of my closest
friends that I rarely get to see, and we
stayed in a house on Schroon Lake. We
shopped, hiked, laughed, drank, and
stuffed our faces full of all the good food we
deny ourselves the rest of the year. Girl-
friends rule.

Ed began work again on completing his hike
of the Appalachian Trail. To date he has
hiked from Maine to central Virginia, and this
Fall he picked up where he left off twenty
years ago, and hiked 150 miles in Virginia.
He plans on one week a year until he
makes it south to Springer Mountain, Ga."

Dan writes, "This past winter, JunPei and I
took a trip to the USA and spent some time

with my Mom and Dad, Martha, Caroline,
Ed, Tyler and Maya. A good time was had
by all. JunPei particularly enjoyed the snow.

I flew back to Beijing just in time for the re-
cord-breaking stretch of pollution you've all
heard about on the news. Unfortunately, it's
really as bad as it looks on TV.

In February we spent the Chinese New
Year holiday in Taipei with my in-laws. Al-
though the two cultures developed in com-
plete isolation from one another, the
Chinese demonstrate affection in precisely
the same manner as Jews: force-feeding.
My mother-in-law seemed determined that I
no longer fit into my pants after a week in
Taiwan. It reminded me of Elsie and Fran-
cis stuffing egg salad sandwiches down the
throat of any poor child who wandered into
the Brustman House kitchen.

We hope to see everyone at Cousins'
Weekend this summer."

Aunt Martha writes, "Here's some news
from my apartment at the assisted living
facility. I escaped to have Thanksgiving din-
ner with Richie and Loretta and their guests
from his neighborhood. I escaped again at
Christmas time for more dinners at Rich
and Loretta's. This time the meals were
with my kids, grandkids, and great grand-
kids. The place I live is OK, but one does
need a breather away from the handi-
capped, the elderly, and the forgetful: just
this morning a resident entered, and kept
reentering the dining room to repeatedly
ask if she had had her breakfast.

The highlight living here, for me, is the vis-
its from my kids and relatives.  It's a good-
looking facility. Come see for yourselves.

Oh, yes, there was an exciting incident
here in December. Dinner was being
served; it was 5:30 PM when loud angry
male voices erupted from outside the dining
room. Apparently there was a struggle go-
ing on. We elderly residents froze in our
seats as a swarm of police carrying rifles at
the ready stormed the building. They had a
report there was an armed intruder and
were searching the premises. The old folks,
instructed to remain in the dining room, were
told if you had to go to the toilet, a police offi-
cer would escort you. You can picture the
ensuing tableaux of police escorting a
stream little old ladies (and men) to the re-
strooms, standing guard as they peed.

We were not permitted to return to our
rooms until after the police inspected them.
I didn't bother to look under my bed and
just went to sleep. It turned out that the re-
port was a false alarm, anyway."

Susan B writes, "As for my life right now,
semi-retirement is delicious. I work one day
a week, take film classes and do a couple
of hours of yoga a week, among other ac-

tivities. I’m planning a trip of a lifetime to
Paris this summer, I rented an apartment in
the Marais district with my son Matt’s moth-
er in law aka my mockatainister (sp?) then
on to a cruise via yacht in the south of
France, St. Tropez, Corsica, Monaco and
Nice on the agenda — all beautiful cities
I’ve never seen. Unfortunately my dates
coincide with the reunion so guess I’ll see
you all next year.

Alice writes, "I'm planning to come to the
reunion this year with Holly and Milo and
Nate. We would love to see everyone who
can possibly make it!"

Holly writes, "Milo, Nate and I are doing
well. Milo is loving first grade and has
learned to knit, speak Spanish, Japanese,
and absolutely adores math. Nate is three
and charms his way through life. The boys
are both also enjoying a children's medita-
tion and Buddhist teachings class they at-
tend with mom and Grandma Alice.

Jon continues to work on his Masters in
Social Entrepreneurship & Change at Pep-
perdine University. As part of the program
he took a two-week journey to Nicaragua
where he worked with a local non-profit to
build a learning garden at the school in a
tiny village. It was an amazing experience
and many photos can be viewed on Jon's
Facebook page.  He recently also was
asked to become the Development Coordi-
nator at the Pasadena Waldorf School, a
position he is excited about and thrilled to
have steady employment again.

With a strong wish and fingers crossed, the
young Brody boys will finally make it to the
reunion this summer along with their mom,
Grandma, and possibly dad.  It would be so
wonderful to see as many of you as possi-
ble!"

Lucy writes, "I'm really loving my home in
Florida. I went to Silver Spring on a grand-
daughter babysitting assignment. I took

Ed and Tyler (on the right) and friends at
Tyler’s slip n’ slide party

Hi Cousins!

Since last I reported on 6/12/2012, we’ve
collected a $1310.

If you haven’t paid your dues for 2012 or
2013, or you would like to make a contribu-
tion to the House, please make your check
out to The Brustman House and mail to:

 Rita Layson
 803 Shallow Brook Ave
 Winter Springs FL 32708

Have a glorious summer everyone!

Love and thanks, Cousin Rita

chickeetarita@cfl.rr.com

chickeetarita@cfl.rr.com
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care of Miss Hannah while her regular
babysitter recouped from knee surgery.
Hannah is such the sweetest, funniest,
most charming, most beautiful 14 monther
ever. I was so lucky to be able to play with
her for two weeks before she goes to To-
kyo for 3 years. My past year seemed to
be, once again, all about my house, new
windows, repair of rotten wood, new door,
newly painted house, new insulation, yawn.
Also had a leak so pretty much got a new
kitchen, thank you Citizens Insurance. An-
other friend bought a house here to rent
and to visit, which entails drinking lots of
martinis and going out to eat at all the dif-
ferent restaurants in The Harbor. Hmm,
dealing with a little cold snap now, but look-
ing forward to mild mornings when I can
stare at the hawks circling my neighbors
huge oak. Have mastered the perfect meal,
shrimp and grits, soooo, what next?"

Deborah writes, "We went to Sunny Cali-
fornia to Santa Monica for Thanksgiving.
We stayed with my aunt, visited with family,
and went to the LA Zoo where we saw Koa-
la bears and Giraffes. For thanksgiving,
Tristan joined us for the celebration and got
to meet Hannah for the first time.

We are planning to move to Japan in Mid
April for 3 years. Will has been offered a
new job with his organization in Roppongi
Tokyo.   We are busy preparing for the
move and getting all our supplies ready (3
year supply of dental floss and toothpaste,
etc). At first we will be setting up home in a
hotel but hope to find a new house soon.
We look forward to many new adventures
and memories. First on our list is Disney
Tokyo (for Hannah, of course). Luckily we
will still have a U.S PO Box, so we will
make sure to give everyone our new ad-
dress as soon as we know it.

Hannah is growing up quickly and is full of
new words. She has so much energy and is
into everything in the house. Nothing is
safe from her little hands. She loves push-
ing her doll baby in her stroller and playing
with her stuffed animal friends."

Toby writes, "In Sept 2012, Randy and I
cruised the Eastern Caribbean with Brad
and Lesley. It was our first cruise experi-
ence, but Brad and Lesley, being seasoned
cruisers, showed us the ins n' outs. It cer-
tainly wasn't hard adjusting to being pam-
pered. Our accommodations were lovely
and the ship was like a city with all the
amenities, fabulous entertainment & dining,
shopping, restaurants, spa, casino and
more. It was 7 days of total get-away
fun...wouldn't it be a great Brustman Winter
Group getaway? Nuttin' but fun schmoozin
and eatin' !

Our biggest news and excitement is that
Brad & Lesley are expecting their first child!
Toby and Randy are going to grandpar-
ents, woohoo! Lesley is a glowing mom-to-
be and she and Brad are very excited
about being parents. Their creative way of
breaking the news to us during the Christ-
mas holidays blew us away. Randy and I
were presented with small Christmas gift
bags and as I reached into the bag and
protested that they already gave us a gift, I
realized it was a tiny little 'onesie' and that
they're pregnant! I screamed, hugged,
laughed and cried all at once! Randy's little
clue was a 'grandpa book' and when he
caught on, he went crazy, too. We're all
excited to learn whether it's a boy or girl
very soon.

In January this year, we enjoyed a visit with
Richie and Loretta here in Orlando. I hope
everyone is well. Love and best wishes to
all."

Brad writes, "Well I hope everyone's doing
great. All things mostly good with Lesley
and I. I'll start with the exciting news... Les-
ley and I are expecting! She's now 18
weeks pregnant and due late July. So far
Lesley has had no morning sickness or any
inconveniences. She's barely starting to get
a cute little bump. She's going crazy with
the clothes from GAP though. Somehow
we already have outfits picked out for win-
ter, and we don't even know the sex yet!
Lesley is still working full time and recently
moved to better day-shift hours. It's much
easier to maintain a sleep schedule with
these hours too. She loves it; it's like a new
job to her. After the baby, she'll be going
seasonal at work, which is a minimum of 8
hours a month but is able to pick up addi-
tional hours. We both want her home dur-
ing the young days of the baby's life. Plus
daycare is outrageously expensive.

Lesley's parents are moving to Colorado
and retiring in the mountains in a little town
called Cripple Creek. Their house butts up
to 5,000 acres of state land. Her dad leaves
March 1 to drive out there and won't be
back until the baby arrives. Her mom is
driving out there with him on March 1, but
will come back on the 9th as she doesn't

retire until June but is staying until Septem-
ber due to 1st grandchild! Now we'll have a
'white Christmas' and an excuse to see the
mountains. I'll definitely be doing some
mountain biking and skiing!

And now for the daunting news... I blew out
my knee again playing basketball the day
after Christmas. I know it was stupid; no
more sports for me for a while. I had the
reconstruction surgery (same as last) on
January 25th and so far so good. The good
news is everything is going better than ex-
pected because it was a much easier sur-
gery. I believe it may be as a result of the
leg strength I carried into surgery. Recently
got back on the bike and did a small road
ride with some friends. It felt really good to
get the blood flowing again. Other than
that, I've been p/t'ing 3-4 days a week to
get my leg stronger. Hopefully I'll get to go
back to work and do what I love to do,
soon. For now, I am part of the Property
Investigations Section. So yes, you can call
me Detective, for now.

Unfortunately, we won't be making it to the
reunion this year. We have to get the baby
ready for 2014! Love to all!"

Rita writes, "Rich and I are doing well.
We've been under construction since Octo-
ber, re-doing our bathroom and front entry
door. A few snags along the way but all in
all an okay experience.  Glad we did the
updates.  I took a few weeks off at the end
of the year to enjoy long overdue time with
Jeff, who flew in from Italy, and Drew and
Brettanie who drove down from GA.  It was
very special to have them "home" at the
same time. I hope they write a little some-
thing but if they don't... Jeff is doing well in
Italy.  He recently went on a ski trip to
Chamonix France and plans another ski trip
to Austria.

Drew and Brett will be moving to the Pen-
sacola FL area later this year. Drew is
changing jobs with the Air Force and has
been reassigned. They're both working
hard to pretty-up their house to sell. Even
though they're moving from GA to FL,
they'll be farther away from Orlando and in
a different time zone.

Hannah with Dad, Will, and Uncle Tristan in
California. Recent pictures of Tristan are

almost as rare as ones of Sasquatch.

Toby takes an impromptu group picture, at
arm’s length, with her iPhone

chickeetarita@cfl.rr.com
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We wish everyone a healthy, peaceful and
prosperous 2013.

Rita also sent this tidbit, "Here's a post by
Brettanie on Facebook. It’s hysterical.
'From Brettanie Layson: Drew wanted to
get some info about a car on auto trader so
he called the company but he didn't want to
give them his name: "can I get your name?"
Steve "can you spell your last name?" Ger-
shwitz. "spell that again" Gerchewitz. "and
can we get your email?" um.
Drew@layson.net. I'm laughing so hard I'm
crying.'

Brettanie writes, "Drew is being promoted
to Technical Sergeant and will officially
"sew on" the rank at some point in March.
With his promotion, however, he is being
required to cross train into another career
field so we will be saying goodbye to Mid-
dle Georgia and hello to the Florida pan-
handle later this year. Originally we were to
move everything to Texas for 6 months
while Drew has training and then on to Flor-
ida, but the Air Force has decided that was
silly and instead Drew will be going to Tex-
as alone for the summer while I stay in
Georgia. Though we will be in Florida, we
will actually live further away from all the
Orlando family than we do now. In the
meantime we've been busy packing up the
house and finishing projects.

I sat for the Georgia bar last July and
passed, but now that we are moving to
Florida I will probably have to sit for the bar
there in the next year.

This past fall I worked for the admissions
department at Mercer Law School and I
was tasked with visiting schools and stu-
dents in Pennsylvania, New York, New Jer-
sey, and Massachusetts. I spent three
months driving and flying around to all sorts
of places I have never been before and
places that I am quite familiar with as well.
After 41 school events and visits, a confer-
ence in Philadelphia, delayed plans be-
cause of Hurricane Sandy and the
delightful winter storm that hit the tri state
area while I was in Newark, dozens of per-
sonal visits with friends and family, 5 Na-
tional Historic Sites and Battlefields, 6

Olympic venues, and one chocolate facto-
ry, on the very last day of my job, Novem-
ber 30, I visited Hartwick College in
Oneonta. Since I was so close, I stopped
by Sharon Springs on my way to the airport
in Albany. There was a little snow on the
ground and the town was preparing for the
Victorian Celebration the next day. I
stopped by the Brustman House, met Brent
at the Beekman Mercantile, and then hit the
road. It was short, but sweet, and was a
great finish to my adventures. Our best to
all!"

From Lois: All is well. Son Ben is going to
Harvard, but not this year. Admission was
conditioned on a one year "Gap" to get
some experiences. So far the "Gap" has
included work on a South African game re-
serve where he frolicked with big cats. He
also helped out on a political website called
"Live Liberally." Next he is going to New
Zealand where he'll student teach Maoris.
Son Danny graduates from Fordam Law
later this year, and daughter Alyssa is living
on the Upper East Side at 66th and 2nd
and practicing law.

Marc broke his arm at a Giant's baseball
game in San Francisco when he lunged for
a foul ball. The recovery was slower than
expected. The family went on a South Afri-
can safari this summer, "the best trip ever."
Such a trip was a goal ever since Aunt Mar-
tha and Uncle Mark returned from a trip
there in the 60s and gave little Lois an Afri-
can fan as a souvenir. At Christmas time
the Lust family vacationed in Hawaii.

After we saw her at Shayna's Bat Mitzvah,
Aunt Edith broke her hip and was in bed a
while. She's now up and mending well. She
and Aunt Martha — the last two of their
generation — talk regularly by phone.

Jay and Joan's kids are good. This year
Allison started at NYU and Marci was in
Israel on a school trip.

Helsie writes from down under, "Life last
year was busy with my Jewish communal
commitments, doing about four events a
month. They involved visitors, speaking to
politicians on both sides, and our donors.  I
am proud all functions were successful. I
did not get away during the year, except to
the gold coast a few times, to see John’s
mum. She is in good health, which is great,
and she is happy there. I would like her to
come to Melbourne, but that is a definite no
because she feels safe, secure there.

John's mum and I walked the beach every
morning at 8.00. I covered up a bit as I had
a malignant sunspot removed from my
chest in November, but thank g-d it was
only a basil cell carcinoma, taken out under
a local anesthetic. When we were all young
we never wore 30 plus. I am very tanned
and healthy, thank goodness, but it will
fade soon.

On one gold coast trip I stayed in a friend’s
apartment who was away in Israel. I am
friends with six couples there, who are
good to me. Not fun going away by myself,
but the support and friendships I have are
amazing.

AIJAC, where I am events coordinator,
honoured our former prime minister, John
Howard, for what he did in office and for his
unstinting support for Israel. He was one of
the best P.M.s we ever had. I organized
this November gala dinner in Sydney to
which 300 guests came. I worked for
months on it with two other people who live
in Sydney. I went up there for 5 days, and
stayed on for the weekend seeing my niece
who is expecting her third baby.

I have seen lots of good movies in the past
few weeks. Lincoln, Anna Karenina, Quar-
tet, and Les Miserable, all great and you
must see them. I am trying to go a bit slow-
er at this time of the year, and not go out
every night. For pesach I will probably go
back up to surfurs. I miss John so much; it
will be 4 years in June. I can’t believe all
this happened to me, but I am strong and
everyone tells me I am doing really well.

__________________________________

As you just read in News, Notes
and Milestones, several of the
family reported moving. A list
of current family addresses can

be found on line at
brustman.wordpress.com

__________________________________

A Happy
Passover

to All!
__________________________________Ben and South African friend

Rita sent this prehistoric photo of the
Haber sisters and their beaus, Randy

and Rich, back in the day.

http://brustman.wordpress.com

